Junior High Supply List 2019-2020
-Cloth Backpack so it can fit in a cubby (no wheel backpacks)
*OPTIONAL, but recommended, wood or wire ‘locker/cubbie shelf’
-Pencil bag (no plastic boxes- in case it is dropped by accident while changing classes, a pouch or bag will not
break)
-SFDS “Student Planner Assignment Notebook” These are pre-ordered and required for EVERY student.
-*Binder Options–
3 Binders (one for each block)
- Math and Science 1 inch
- Social Studies and Religion 2 inch
- Language Arts and Spanish 3 inch

One Large 3 inch binder for all 6 classes
- 6 dividers labeled for each class
Math,
Science,
Language Arts,
Spanish,
Social Studies &
Religion

**Unlimited supplies for every class include:
Loose leaf paper (graph paper for math)
Pens - black or dark blue (at least 2 working per day)
Correcting pens (at least 2 working per day)
Pencils (at least 3 working per day) - avoid mechanical pencils as they are not reliable
Index cards(color or white)
Erasers
Dry-erase markers (at least 2 working per day)
Highlighters

**No liquid white out, correction tape only.
Optional extra Supplies:
Scissors
Glue sticks
Colored pencils
Clay sculpting tools for Social Studies
Pack of thick markers
Homeroom Supplies:
3 boxes of tissues
1 box of baby wipes
1 box of clorox or disinfecting wipes
1 paper towel
*Please consider extra boxes of tissues and/or clorox wipes for the science lab

Language Arts: marble composition book, college ruled, one per trimester, post-its, and post-it tabs
Social Studies: spiral notebook, colored pencils, unbreakable/bendable ruler, fine-tip sharpies.
Religion: 2 subject notebook
Math: graphing notebook and one folders to help organize papers.
Science: one subject notebook for science
Art: 8x10 or 9x12 sketchbook, hardbound on side, no spiral or glue on the top.
Feel free to continue to use the one from this year unless they need a new one.
Spanish: one subject notebook- make sure it has holes so it can be put in the Language Arts binder
*To help with organization you may want to buy three hole punch spiral notebooks to place in the binder.
*3-hole punched pocket dividers or sheet protectors
*Lunch bag and water bottle(s), labeled

*Please only send your student with the items listed above. Any supplies beyond this list
will be sent home. Supplies can be sent in a bag. No plastic or hard shell pencil boxes
please. Please label all of the items with permanent marker or an iron-on labels.

